The investigations between 300 hPa level and surface charts show that there is obvious connection between the mid-latitude cyclone waves and the polar front jet stream. The work studied the relationship between polar jet stream and surface low pressure during April's months for years from 2014 to 2016 which were the polar jet passing with high frequencies over the area of study. The weather charts used which they were 300 hPa wind speed and surface pressure in addition to the surface weather phenomenon. The study presents the structure of polar jet that affects significantly in the intensity of the low pressure system at the surface. The structure did not repeat regularly during April's months for the years from 2014 to 2016 and the structure was two types which they are continuous and discontinuous. The percentage ratios for jet-structure were different from a year to another year. The discontinuous jet-structure percentages ratios were in the year 2014 about 36 %, 6 % in 2015, 92 % in 2016. The analysis of continuous and discontinuous jet-structures declared that the estimating of the surface low pressure center value needs the correcting of recognizing of the polar jet-structure. The analysis also showed the relationship between the surface low pressure system center value and the lowest polar jet geopotential height at 300 hPa level was in general decreasing geopotential height causing decreasing the low pressure center value on the surface but the structure of polar jet is important. The plotting between low pressure center value on y-axis and geopotential height value on x-axis by using SigmaPlot program offered that in April 2014 that the relationship between low pressure center and geopotential height was direct relationship with continuous jet-structure while it was indirect with discontinuous jet-structure. The mixing between continuous and discontinuous jet-structure data for the same year will distort that relationship.. In April 2015 with small ratio of discontinuous jet-type the relationship between geopotential height and surface low pressure center was direct relationship. In April 2016 with high ratio of discontinuous jet-structure the relationship between geopotential height and surface low pressure center was also direct. In April 2014 the ratio was near from middle that causing the relationship between low pressure center and geopotential height distorted. The study also revealed the low pressure center value would be less with the discontinuous jet-type if there were same geopotential height values of continuous and discontinuous jet-type.
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‫الخالصـة‬ 
Introduction
The jet streams are upper-level fast currents of air that circulate and meander around the hemisphere which they play a key role in the general circulation of the atmosphere as well as in generating weather conditions throughout mid-latitudes [1] . The Jet streams are important because the synoptic scale disturbances tend to form in the regions of the jet stream maximum wind speed [2] . The upper air current considers jet stream when its core speed reaches 60 knots and above. The jet streams are sensible to surface temperature gradient [3] .The polar jet stream is meandering of fast air current nearly at 300 hPa level due to barotropic disturbance which it considers important for the north/south transport of energy and moisture [4] . The polar jet stream is often associated with the polar front which it is the global boundary separating the cold polar air from warm subtropical air that gave it names the polar front jet stream. The polar front area considers the active weather region which it is usually on the equatorial side of the polar jet [5] . The precipitation will be significant with wide band ahead of the warm front [6] . The polar jet stream distributes the turbulence vertically between middle and upper troposphere and horizontally from the pole to equator [7] . The polar jet stream sometimes moves as coherent of a strong winds river with little meandering or a weak sort which tend to be of a wavy shape, intermittent with large amplitude [8] . These wavier jet streams are responsible at a variety of extreme weather events over Mediterranean regions [9] . The polar front jet has internal variability from year to year on decadal timescales and also its position varies in the range of 10 degrees latitudes on decadal time scale [10]. The aim of this work is to study the structure of polar jet stream and its geopotential height location to use them as indicator to estimate the intensity of surface low pressure. .
Proposed Methodology
The global forecast system (GFS) weather charts used to study the behavior of PFJ and the associated low pressure systems in Middle East (20-45)º N, (30-60)ºE focusing on the middle of Iraq (see Table ( 1) and Figure ( 1) according to [11] .. The included charts are surface weather charts which they depicted total precipitation and cloud cover and the 300 hPa level upper charts which they depicted geopotential height in (m), temperature gradient (Celsius/ latitudes), and core speed values in (knot) at two times (00 and 12) UTC during three years 2014-2016. The surface routine weather conditions of the three stations were also studied: which they are the METAR (Meteorological Aerodrome Report) and the TAF (Terminal Aerodrome Forecast 24 hours). 
The Relationship between Low Pressure and Geopotential Height
Tables (2), (3) and (4) show the geopotential height of the location of the polar jet stream axes that associated low pressure system in Aprils during 2014, 2015 and 2016 at 00 and 12 UTC, respectively. Choosing the events depends on the existing of the polar jet stream with (60 knots and above). The table also lists the lowest surface pressure and the corresponding weather conditions in the vicinity of the three stations middle of Iraq. Analyzing presented the ratio of discontinuous jet-type in April, 2014 was (36 %) while in 2015, was nearly (6 %) and in April, 2016 was (92 %) during April 2016 at (00+12) UTC. 
Discussion
Analyzing data in April 2014 at two times 00, 12 UTC showed the percentage of the discontinuous polar jet-type structure was 36%. The relationship between low pressure center value in (hPa) and geopotential height (m) was direct relationship if the jet-type was continuous while with discontinuous jet-type relationship was indirect. The mixing between continuous and discontinuous jet-types data will distort the relationship that was shown through mixing between continuous and discontinuous jet-type data and plotting as curve a plot between low pressure and geopotential height offered the direct relationship in general between low pressure and geopotential height while in some points was indirect, While line plot showed the relation was to some extent indirect at 00 UTC and direct at 12 UTC as shown in Figures (2) , (3) and (4). In April 2015, the percentage ratio of discontinuous jet-type was 5.88%. By neglecting discontinuous jet-type data because they were small. The relationship between the low pressure system and geopotential height was mainly direct relationship and the jet stream is almost continuous (see Figure (5)). In April 2016, the percentage ratio of discontinuous jet-type was 92%. By neglecting the continuous jet-type data because they were small. The relationship between low pressure values and the geopotential height value was mainly direct and the jet stream is almost discontinuous (See Figure (6) ). The analyzing also showed with the same geopotential height value the low pressure center was lower with discontinuous jet-type. the charts data in 9 April 2015 (00 UTC) continuous jet-type low pressure value was 1001 hPa corresponding geopotential height value 9120 m while with discontinuous jet type in 13 April 2016 (12 UTC) the low pressure was 998 hPa corresponding to geopotential height value 9260 m.
Conclusions
The polar jet-type structure affect significantly on the low pressure value at surface. The more accurate the determination of the jet-type gives the more accurate estimation of the low pressure center value at the surface. This implies that the determination of the low pressure values is rather sensitive to the geopotential height value. The structure of polar jet-type did not repeated regularly in Aprils during years from 2014 to 2016. In April 2014 The relationship between the low pressure and geopotential height was distorted because the percentage ratio of discontinuous jet-type was nearly half of the data about 36 % that will cause error with simulation any model to estimate low pressure value if there is not detecting to the jet-type correctly. In Aprils 2015 the percentage ratio of discontinuous jet-type was very little while in April 2016 the percentage ratio of discontinuous jet-type was very high that will be with little effected in model simulation to estimate low pressure from geopotential height because the jet-type was mainly same there for the detecting of jet-type correctly will be not important accidently because it is same at all month.
